


PUBLIC DOMAIN THEATER - HYBRID SKETCH COMEDY  

LOG LINE: A show within a show, Public Domain Theater's hilarious cast wreaks havoc on 
vintage films and television shows (from an enormous Public Domain library, free of any 
copyright restrictions!). Seamlessly spliced into the actual films, our cast will interact with 
bygone B-list actors to create all original, totally irreverent, unrelated sketches and storylines. 
 

TONE: Using green screen, a massive vintage costume warehouse and an editor that never 
sleeps, the cast of PDT doctor old film footage and combine it with new content - the result 
is a fast-paced blend of dumbass humor and satirical 
commentary. Our cast takes the piss out of Old 
Hollywood - from bad acting to bad behavior - while 
getting a little freaky with genre. From Film Noir to the 
Wild West, from Outer Space to the inner psyche, our 
kinda creepy host will guide viewers through the 
updated flicks with the conviction of Alisdair Cooke of 
Masterpiece Theater… if Alisdair was 33 and super high.



SAMPLE EPISODES 

THE LAST MAN ON EARTH   
1964 Horror, SciFi 
Vincent Price watches as a virus turns all of humanity 
into undead, vampiric creatures.  
    … becomes…  
THE LAST WHITE MAN ON EARTH  
Fish out of Water, Suspense 
Vincent Price is the last white man on earth. Without 
much luck, he’ll try to adapt to a world that knows 
nothing of his Caucasian ways… 

THE BRAIN MACHINE 
1977 Conspiracy Thriller 
Several people volunteer for a scientific experiment about mind-
reading and memory, but the experiment goes horribly wrong. 
    … becomes… 
THE BRIAN MACHINE 
Odd Couple, SciFi 
Two college roommates that couldn’t be more different - one’s a 
5th year freshman stoner, the other’s a robot with ties to the mafia. 
Man, is this gonna be one weird semester! 



 
NINJA DEATH 1 
1987 Kung Fu Action 
A kung fu master who runs a brothel finds trouble when ninjas arrive 
and jeopardize not only his business, but his life! 
  … becomes… 

HONG KONG SELLING! 
Unscripted, MMA 
The very first documented reality series came from Hong Kong - 
Combing martial arts, intrigue and farts, one real estate agent will go to 
any lengths to close the deal on “Selling Hong Kong!” 

THE BIG CAT 
1949 Drama, Action 
During the Great Depression, a young city boy returns 
home to his family’s ranch in Utah, only to find the locals 
are being menaced by a vicious cougar!  
  … becomes… 
COUGAR TIME? 
Romantic Comedy, Thriller 
An ol’ west town has run out of women and the fellers 
are gettin’ frustrated.  Except for those fellers what like 
cougars.  But how’s a cougar to know who’s in and who’s 
out? 



 
VOYAGE TO THE PLANET OF PREHISTORIC WOMEN  
1968 SciFi  
When astronauts landing on Venus accidentally kill a holy 
pterodactyl, the all-blonde, all-female, all-gorgeous Venusians 
seek revenge using their telepathic abilities. 
  … becomes… 
SPRING BREAK VENUS!  
Prehistoric Boob-Comedy 
It’s Spring Break 1986… er, we mean 19,860 BC!  Two 
brunettes are desperate to fit in with the popular blonde 
clique.  So desperate, they’ll even take a dare to sleep with the 
boy-in-a-bubble…  

SHOCK! 
1946 American Film Noir 
A psychologically distraught woman is committed to a private 
sanitarium by the man she witnessed commit a murder. 
  … becomes… 
WHAT THE FROCK?!?  
A Coming-of-Age-Way-Late Story 
A sheltered young Etsy shop owner gets dropped off at the wrong 
convention – a BDSM Fetish Con! Don’t worry - Elaine’s got a way 
with needles… 


